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and remains in the pi. because it is substituted for

j in the sing. J»-c]. (TA.)

i. aor' J4*i» (?> M> M?°> ¥•») in^- n-

J,b, (S, Msb,K,) or L-V; (M ; [so I find in a

copy of the M, but perhaps it is a mistranscription
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for i-b;]) and w-Z*!, [aor. ^bj,] inf. n. ^b ;

(M ;) He 7vas, or became, mighty, or strong, in

war or fight ; (K. ;) courageous, or valiant : (M,

Msb, K :) or very mighty or strong in war or

/<7/«<. (AZ, S.)=s J-Jj, (S, M, Msb, K,) aor.

J-C> (S, M, K) and ^ti, tlie latter extr., like

JO' ' ' '

aor. of^ju, (M,) [and some other instances,
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(see —,)] inf. n. (S, Msb,* K) and

and ,J# (K) and J-b (TA) and (S, K,)

[in measure] like (TA,) [accord, to the CK
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which is a mistake,] and L_«....lij, (TS, TA,)

incorrectly written in the copies of the K ^j-Zj ;

(TA ;) or J-jj ; (A ;) or both these forms ; (M ;) He

was, or became, in a state of distress; straitened in

his means of subsistence, or in the conveniences of

life; (M, Msb ;) in a state ofpoverty : (M, A, Msb,*

TA :) or in a state ofpressing want : (S, K, TA :)
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and inf. n. <L>b and t^-A", whence the subst.

• fiit, he ivas, or became, in a state of trial, or
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affliction : (M :) and [in like manner,] \^>bl,

(inf. n. t^bt, ?,) distress, or poverty, or misfor

tune, or calamity, (iLAJt,) befell him. (IAar, S,*

M, TA^ss^JLi, also written ^^Jb and t^Jb and

- *- .
'

,
u-Aj, (S, K,) is a word of dispraise or blame, (S,)

implying all kinds of dispraise or blame, (TA,)

[or superlative dispraise or blame ; signifying,

Very evil or bad is he, or it : or superlatively

evil or bad is he, or it :] contr. of^ju : (S, M,

TA :) a pret. verb, imperfectly inflected, (S, K,)

like ytju, (S,) [having only one variation of form,

namely, the fem. C though the masc. is more

commonly used even when the agent is fem. or

pi.,] because it is translated from its original
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application, (S, K,) i. e. from yjJo signifying
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\~>y> w)Uol [he found, met with, or experienced,

distress, ice], to signify dispraise or blame. (S,

TA.) When it is accompanied by a gen. n. with

out the article Jl, this is always in the accus.

case : but when the n. has the ajticle Jl, it is

always in the nom. case : (TA :) you say, JjJ

juj •jlsj.j [ Very evil or bad, or superlatively evil

or bad, as a man, is Zeyd ; *^fj being a specifi-
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cative] : (K :) and juj J*-yM [Very evil,
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kc, is the man, Zeyd] ; and jJJs i'l^oJI

regarded as occupying the place of an indetermi-
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nate noun ; [namely, as a specificative ; as
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in the Kur ii. 84, ^,..i'»t «v l^^wl U yj-i>, or

&c., Very evil, kc, as a thing, is that for ivhich

they have sold, or exchanged, themselves :] (TA :)

but some say that it is the agent, and is a deter

minate noun ; and this is the opinion of Ibn-

Kharoof, which he ascribes to Sb. (I 'Ak ubi

supra.) [For further illustration, see ja*i>.]

4 : see

5 : see 6.

6. Hefeigned the lowliness, or submissive-

ncss, of poverty, humbling, or abasing, himself,

(K,*TA,) with men; and "^UJ is allowable in

the same sense. (TA.)

Jj [or

more commonly in this case also, Very evil,

tec, is the woman, Hind], (S.) Some argue
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that it is a noun, from the saying, .JLc t-~JI -xj

^jOI \j-^>, because it has a prep. ; but this is

explained as elliptical, and meaning, ^-JJ ^ju

^ajl ^j^j A-i JyU j-ft (_JJLc [Excellent is the

journeying upon an ass of which it is said Very

evil, &c., is the ass]. (I 'Ak p. 232.) Zj says that

when it is followed by U, then U, with it, is

8. y (M, A,) and «Uc, (S, TA,) He

ivas distressed by it, or at it ; it does not signify

dislike: (IB, TA:) or he grieved at it, (S, M,

A,) and humbled and abased himself: so in the

Kur xi. 38 and xii. 69. (M, A, TA.) It is said

of a man when a thing that he dislikes becomes

known to him. (AZ, TA.)

• 2.

Might, or strength, (S, A, Msb, K,) in

war or fight: (S, A, K :) courage; valour, or

valiantness ; prowess. (M, K.)— Tl'ar, or fight;

(M, Msb ;) as also * JJj* (M) and t xX, ■

(TA :) pi. of the first, J4Jf. (Msb.) Hence,

- t. .
(M,) t Fear, (M,TA,) in the saying, ^ *s)

iU^, (M,TA,*) and A>, (M,) [fThere is no

fear for thee : lit., there is no war against thee,

or with thee] : the saying of which to an enemy

implies the granting him security, or protection :

and in the same sense it is used in a trad.,

in the phrase ^Ul [fFear became vehe^

meat]. (TA.) — I.q. jj—o t [Harm, injury,

, I, -

&c] : so in the phrase ">J [Tliere is, or will

be, no harm, &c. ; and \jSL> and IJk£» ^ji,

t Tliere is, or will be, no harm in such a thing].

(Har p. 311.) It is said in a trad., ^jj&y u-W *j

uijl ^9) [There is no harm in wealth to him

who is pious]. (El-Jami' es-Sagheer of Es-Su-

yootee.) also occurs for ; the e being

suppressed, agreeably with analogy ; not altered

by permutation. (M, TA.)_ Punishment : (S,

A,K:) or severe punishment; (TA ;) as also

♦ u~!L>, in measure like ouLfe. (IAar, TA.)_

See also ^y>, in two places.
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(also written ^>^t, with the > suppressed,

Msb) Distress ; straitness of the means of subsis

fence, or of the conveniences of life ; poverty :

(M, Msb,* TA :*) or a state of pressing want :

(S, K :) or misfortune ; calamity : (A :) and

t J^ji and t ^jj (K, TA) and * iLt (M, A)

and t (TA) and * J-A (S, K) and

(TA) and t Lu (M, TA) [all of which, except

. — t' # 9 ,t9'

" iUif and " <u>Ue, are said to be inf. ns. (see
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^f-Sj)] signify the same as (S, M,A,K,
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TA :) T ^jw^j and " 'XA> are both from

[witli which they are syn. accord, to authorities

indicated above] ; (Zj, IDrd, TA;) the former is

contr. of ^j***, (S, TA,) and in like manner the

latter is contr. of iU«i : (TA :) the latter is of
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the measure rjUi without any J*il, because it
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is a subst. ; like as Jjbl occurs among substs.

without any Fj>*t, as in the instance of
. '93 '

(Akh, S :) or v signifies a state of trial

or affliction, and is a subst. ; and t anj

.0-1—

' i_ib signify the same, but are inf. ns. : (M :) and

4 ,*3 * "
▼ iUb is syn. with ejJtt [like in the first of

the senses explained above] ; (S, TA ;) and ill,

[meaning distress, or difficulty] : (TA :) or it

signifies misfortune, or calamity, (A, K,) like
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^jyj ; (A ;) and so ^yf\ : (S, K :) or rather this

last signifies misfortunes, or calamities; for it

is pi. of t ^b, i. e., a pi. of pauc. ; not of

as J asserts it to be ; for the pi. of pauc. of J^L
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is ^bl : (IB, TA :) but ^y>\ mav be used as

pi. of "JLib. (Fr, in S, voce i\^o, q. v.) [See

exs. of these two pis. in what follows.] You say
03 30'' 03 30^

j9»i J*yt} u**y> jo^i [A day ofdistress, or jwterty,

kc, and a day of ease and plenty]. (S,TA.)
3' f 03

And 4] Li^ [May distress, or poverty, kc, befall

him]: a form of imprecation. (Sb, M,TA.) And
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iuo—1 ^yj, app. an expression of pity [mean

ing Alasfor the distress, kc, of Ibn-Sumeiyekl}.

' 3 Ot 30 ' 3 ' ' .

(TA, from a trad.) And L»£jI ^«JI Per

haps the little cave [may be attended with] calami

ties; not calamity, as in the S [and K]: (IB:)

a prov. ; (S ;) originating from a cave's having

collapsed upon some men in it ; or from an

enemy's having come to some men in a cave,

and slain them ; wherefore it is applied to any

thing whence evil is feared : (As, S, K, in art.

jo,* :) or it is applied to him who is suspected
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of a thing: (IAar, TA :) or was the narn^

of a certain water, which belonged to the mV

of Kelb, and the words of this prov. were said

by Ez-Zebba, when Kaseer turned aside from

9 ' *
the plain road, and took the way to jj,AJt : (Ibn-

El-Kelbee, S, K, in art. }i£ :) L,£j| is in the
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accus. case by reason of tj£j understood. (Mugn-

nee.) [See Freytag's Arab. Prov. ii. Oi.] El-

Kumeyt also says,
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[They said, Benoo-Kurz have done evil: and

I said to them, Perhaps the little cave may It

attended with calamities and connected with

other caves] : ^Jbl is here pi. of yjt\t- (IB,

TA.) [In the S, the last words are written
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^2*12 k^ty> m one copy '• in another, '

both of which are app. wrong.] ^_ See also
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^Jj and i^r-o and and ^-.j : see v-H-
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OUj Calamities; misfortunes. (K.)
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see ^b, last signification : = and sc-f

9

f^^i : see ^->yi, in three places.
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JUb. : see ^-b : and : the latter, in five


